
2023 … a New Year and Continued Hopes and Struggles 
 
Moayad obtained his driver’s license just before Christmas and has been behind the wheel of their 2016 
Jeep Patriot ever since. They have taken Malak to appointments and he drives both parents to and from 
errands and social gatherings. It is obvious how liberated they feel to be free of the weekend constraints 
of Harbor Transit hours. Now he drives them to Mediterranean Island grocery store in Grand rapids!! 
 
Kholoud attempts to pass her second driving test tomorrow, 1/25/23! Parking is especially awkward for 
her still, but she is adamant about wanting to take the test again now. Thank you to the friends who 
have worked so faithfully with teaching her driving and reinforcing all the driving school lessons she has  
had. 
 
A year and one half of communicating with the channels that Bethany Christian Services put us in touch 
with for obtaining updates on daughter Mirvat’s refugee case…. and still not one word. Refugee 
Resettlement Center (Turkey); Church World Services (NYC); American Red Cross (NYC- reunification of 
families branch)…. So many calls and emails, but all seeming dead ends. So, today I mailed a letter to our 
new Congresswoman, Hillary Scholten, as well as sent supporting documents to her local office, 
describing the situation for Mirvat, especially now that she has been dropped from UNHCR aid in 
Lebanon! PRAY for a sympathetic reception of this letter and for an opening for Mirvat, Yahya and Ali, 
her sons, to be chosen for resettlement in the Tri Cities SOON. 
 
My phone pings daily with pictures from Kholoud or Ali of articles about the new “Private Sponsorships” 
being initiated soon in the U.S. They want me to “make it happen now!”  It is hard to communicate with 
them why I can’t wave a wand for them. But I did have Huda Dyke, one of the Arabic interpreters that 
the Al Masri’s know well, call and summarize the letter  I sent to Washington as well as how we are 
trying to navigate the resettlement channels for the benefit of their family. 
 
Bethany Employment counseling office has made contact with Kholoud, but to date I do not believe they 
have found a job for her. I have forwarded many leads to Love In Action and to Kholoud to show to 
assistants working with her to gain employment, but the last response I got was, “Maybe that will be 
good work for Ali if his health can take it.” I do not know how they are meeting their expenses, but I 
know they have set up their bills to be autopay. Moayad talks of wanting to find work that pays more 
than $13/hr. Feel free to forward any job leads to him. His phone number is 616-283-9331. 
 
Great news: Moayad is quitting smoking! I drove him to Holland to pick up the medicine for this that his 
doctor ordered for him when it wasn’t available in Grand Haven. He has crunched the numbers and 
realizes how much more money he will have if he isn’t buying cigarettes! Pray that he will stick with the 
smoking cessation plan, and that Kholoud would be motivated to quit also! 
 
Ali has been back to the ER and continues to have abdominal pain. Pray for a reduction in his anxiety 
and stress and for the medications to be effective for him. Pray for a job opportunity for him or 
Kholoud. One parent needs to be able to be home for the weeks Malak doesn’t go to school during the 
day. It gets complicated…. J 
 
Continue to reach out in friendship with all the Al Masri’s and pray for re-unification of their family. 
 
In faith, 
Ginger 



 
 


